DOVE BRADSHAW

SIX CONTINENTS 2003/2005

Front room: starting at front window:

Salt: each mound 100 lvs., 1000 ml dropping funnels, water

Antarctica: ivory salt from McMurdo Bay
Eurasia: brown salt from Ireland
Africa: gray salt form Egypt
South America: pink salt form Chile
North America: green salt from Dominican Republic
Australia: white salt from Western Australia

(A)claimed Object, 1979, framed unique gelatin silver print
  Documentation of a “claimed” sculpture (hygrometer)
  In the Kunstmuseum, Dusseldorf, 1979;
  Paper size: 4 ¼” x 6”; framed size: 11 1/8” x 12 5/8”

ANGLES 12 ROTATIONS 2003/2005

Second room: from left at entryway:

Painting, materials as listed on checklist; 21 ¼ inches each side:


2√0, 1971, framed, signed, editioned (1/24), inkjet print on archival paper
  site size: 3 3/8”: x 2 7/8”; framed size: 11 3/16” x 9 7/8”